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ABSTRACT

Codependency is a popular concept whose characteristics and
definitions are numerous and varied.

has not been empirically defined.

To date the concept

A comiuon theme that

emerges from the codependency movement is that all adult
children of substance abusers CACSB) exhibit "codependency*'
characteristics.

The purpose of this study was to access

the codependency characteristics of ACSB and adult children
of non abusers <AC¥SB>.

students.

The subjects were 215 university

Each subject was evaluated on 50 personality

characteristics derived from the codependency literature.

These 50 items were factorially reduced to 5 codependent
themes.

The results indicate that ACSB did not differ

significantly from ACITSBs with regards to external
i-eferenting, caretaking, control or low self-expression.
ACSB did> however, have lower self-worth than ACMSB <£<.05).
These results do not support the popular view that all adult
children of substance abusers are codependent.

The subjects

were also evaluated concerning relationship addiction and

the 5 codependent factors.

Results indicate that people who

describe themselves as addicted to relationships had higher

scores in the areas of external referenting (£<.001),
caretaking

and control <£<.05) than subjects not addicted

to relationships.
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Introduction

Codependency is a teriH whicli lacks an agreed -upon
definition.

It has been referred to as a social phenomenon

<Schaef, 1987), a disease <¥egscheider-Cruse, 1984), a

personality disorder (Cermak, 1986), an addiction (Seattle,
1987), and a conspiracy (Kats & Lin, 1991).

Codependency as

a construct has not been psychometrically evaluated by the

academic or professional psychological community and its
characteristics vary by theorist.

One possible reason for the lack of an integrated
theory or definition may be the fact that codependency has
become the focus of a "grass roots" movement.

The majority

of the literature is based upon the personal experiences and
observations of self-described codependents.

Many of the

authors, the lecturers, and the "experts" ai^e people who

have struggled with codependency and are in their own
process of recovery.

In'spite of this ambiguity the concept of codependency

has become very popular both v/ith the general population

and those professionals who work in the chemical dependency
treatment environments.

It has been the main topic on

various radio and television talk shows.

Self-help books on

how to "recover" from codependency have become best sellers.
Indeed, Melody Beattie's book "Codependent Mo More" has sold
well over 1.5 million copies since it was published in 1987
(Katx & Liu, 1991).

Like other codependency "experts",
1

Beattie is a former chemical dependency counselor and refers
to herself as a recovering codependent.
Another very popular author is John Bradshaw.

bestseller, "Bradshaw on: The Family"

His

is the book form of

his well received PBS television series by the same name
<¥hQley, 1988).

His material is also available on audio and

videotapes.

In addition to books and tapes there are workshops,

lectures and a wide range of treatment centers and self-help
groups all designed to assist the codependent in beginning
his or her "recovery process".

It has been suggested that the popularity of
codependency is due in part to the general and broad nature

of the different theories.

There are so many descriptions

and characteristics that almost anyone can find themselves

perfectly described within the codependency literature.

Beattie offers 254 characteristics in her book that signal

codependency <see Appendix A>.^Bradshaw describes 54 roles
a codependent may portray while acting out their
codependency <Katz & Liu, 1991).

In fact the one idea that

many of the codependency movement leaders agree upon is that

the term "codependency" has become ubiquitous.

At times

lack of a clear definition has led to confusion and a loss

of credibility (Cerjooak, 1986; Potter-Efron,1989).

It has

been stated that: "Codependency is anything and everyone is
codependent" (Beattie, 1987, p.
■
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29).

Purpose of tlie study

The purpose of this study is to empirically evaluate
some of the more common characteristics cited in the popular

literature as characteristic of codependency and thereby
reduce some of the ambiguity associated with this term.

¥hat follows is an overview of codependency, beginning with

the origin of the concept and a presentation of the range of
its definitions and characteristics.

will be cited.

Relevant literature

This will be followed by a summary and a

presentation of the hypotheses.

QriA'in of the concept

Historically the concept of codependency emerged from
the alcoholism treatment field.

During the 1950's,

therapists working with alcoholics began to realize that
alcoholism was not just an individual problem but one that

impacted on the family system of the alcoholic.

Therapists

observed that non-drinking spouses (usually wives) of
alcoholics seemed to share certain characteristics with

their alcoholic husbands.

Specifically, alcohol had become

the principle organizing feature of the wife's life.

The

wife also, was observed to be engaging in the defense
mechanism of denial regarding her spouses's alcoholism.

Since preoccupation with alcohol and denial of alcoholism
are typical characteristics of alcoholics, the terms "co
alcoholic", para-alcoholic", and "non-alcoholic" surfaced to

describe tbose people closely involved with an alcoholic
(Beattie, 1987).

Another characteristic common to spouses of alcoholics

was something that came to be designated as "enabling

behavioi'.

It was thought that the wives were supporting

their husbands' alcoholism in order to preserve their own

importance and role in the family system, thereby "enabling"
their husband to stay drunk CSchaef, 1986).
such enabling behavior would include:

Examples of

helping the alcoholic

deny the disease, assuming responsibility for the thoughts
and actions of the alcoholic, or simply calling his boss to
say he is ill and will not be in today.

The term "enabler"

surfaced as another label to describe those whose behavior

was affected by being in a relationship with an alcoholic.

In the late 1970's, alcoholism and drug dependencies
were combined under the generic term "chemical dependence"
and the ter-m "codependent" emerged to replace "enabler",
CO—alcoholic", "pai-a—alcoholic", and "non-alcoholic" (terms

previously only associated with alcoholism) (Cermak, 1986).

Thus, codependent evolved as a generic term to refer to any
person whose behavior is affected by his or her relationship
with a substance abuser.

The concept of codependency has continued to be applied
to an expanding number of people.

In its broadest

application it is used to describe those people who organize
theii lives, values, beliefs, decisions, and perceptions
4

around someone or something else without any necessary
reference to substance abuse (Brown, 1988).

DefInitions and characteristics

The definitions and characteristics of codependency are
numerous and cover a wide range.

This section will begin

with a simple presentation of characteristics obtained from

Codependents Anonymous (CODA).

This will be followed by an

assortment of the more frequently cited authors in the
codependency movement.

Finally this section will conclude

with a proposed definition of codependency using a DSM III
type format.

Codependents Anonymous
This list of characteristics was obtained from the

author's attendance as a Codependents Anonymous (CODA)

meeting.

CODA is a twelve—step program for recovering

codependents.

CODA is perhaps the most prevalent and

accessible type of self-help available utilized by

individuals who diagnose themselves as codependent.

In

addition to other literature, the following description of
codependency was presented to all newcomers at the
particular meeting this researcher attended:

¥li.a"t Is CodependenGy ?

My goad feelings about who T am stem from being liked by
you.

My good feelings about who I am stem from receiving approval
from you.

Your struggles affect my serenity.

My mental attention focuses on solving your problems; on
relieving your pain.

My attention is focused on pleasing you.
My attention is focused on protecting you.
My attention is focused on manipulating you to "do it my
way".
My self esteem is bolstei-ed by relieving your pain.

My own hobbies and interests are put aside in favor of
sharing your interests and hobbies.
Because I feel you are a reflection of me, I want your
behavior and personal appearance to be dictated by my
desires.

I am aware of what you feel and want rather than of what I
feel and want. Even when I am not truly aware, I assume
that

I am.

The dreaa® I have for my future are linked to you.
My fear of rejection determines what I say and do.

My fear of your anger determines what I say and do.

I use giving as a way of feeling safe in our relationship.
My social circle diminishes as I involve myself with you.

I put my values aside in order to connect with you.
I value your opinion and way of doing things more than my
own.

The quality of my life varies in relation to the quality of
yours.
Author unknown
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A GoiBiaon theme in this list of characteristics is the

emphasis on estsrnal sources for one's sense of identity and
self-worth.

¥egscheider-Cruse

¥egscheider-Cruse, a social worker, author, and
lecturer on codependency, defines codependents as "all

persons who <1) are in a love or marriage relationship with
an alcoholic, <2> have one or more alcoholic parents or
grandparents, or <3) grew up in an emotionally repressive

family" (cited in Schaef, 1986, p. 14> .

According to

Wegscheider-Cruse this definition includes 96% of the
population.

She further states that codependency is a

primary disease which is present in each family member as a
result of trying to adapt to a sick family system which is
seeking to protect and enable the alcoholic
C¥egscheider~Cruse, 1988).

¥hitfield

¥hitfield is a physician, specializing in the treatment
of addictions.

Similar to ¥egscheider-Cruse, ¥hitfield

views codependency as a disease.

His earlier definitions

linked the concept solely to alcoholism.

He described

codependency as "ill health , maladaptive or problematic
behavior that is associated with living with, working with
or othei-wise being close to a person with alcoholism"
7

<¥h.itfield, 1989, p. 20).

He has since expanded his

definition to be "any suffering and/or dysfunction that is
associated with or results from focusing on the needs of

others"

C¥hitfield, 1989, p.l9>.

According to ¥hitfi6ld,

codependency arises when one begins to neglect their inner
self and repress their emotions, reactions and observations.

This may be done in order to please parents and survive a
stressful environment.

Repression of feelings and

experiences leads to invalidations and neglect of one's
self.

A codependent Cfalse) self develops to replace the

true self <¥hitfield, 1989).

For this reason, ¥hitfield

describes codependency as a disease of lost selfhood.

Smalley
In contrast to ¥egscheider—Cruse<1988) and ¥hitfield

<1989), Smalley does not view codependency as a disease.

Smalley is a licensed psychologist and chemical dependency

practitioner.

Her specialty is dependent relationships.

She describes codependency as a pattern of painful,
exaggerated, dependency characteristics which manifest

themselves in the context of relationships.

She further-

states that "codependency is a learned pattern of behaviors,
feelings, and beliefs.

It often results in self-neglect and

is characterized by an external locus of control" (Smalley,
1987, p.126).

These patterns are thought to be developed as a
8.

response to living in a high-stress family environment.
This stress can come from sonrces other than alcoholism,

snch as the presence of chronic illness, mental illness, or
obsessive compulsive traits.

of avoiding pain,

The patterns develop as a way

Smalley identifies the following

cognitive beliefs as characteristics of codependents trying
to avoid pain:

"If I just stay close, 1*11 be OK."
"If I just stay distant, I'll be OK."
"If I just stay in control, I'll be OK."
"If I just give enough, I'll be OK." CSraalley, 1987,
p.126)
One or

more of these beliefs can become the central

organizing feature of the codependent's life.

Other

characteristics of codependency are:
1. External locus of control.

Codependents focus on

people and objects outside themselves for validation,

2. Preoccupation with relationships.

^

This is most evident

in intimate relationships. The codependent person
will exhibit extreme attachment or avoidance in the

relationship.

3. Unseen audience.

The codependent feels that he or she

is being constantly observed and evaluated by a

psychological audience that they carry around with
them.

9

4* Higii tolerance of inappropriate behavior accompanied by
explosive ontbursts of rage or panic

CSiiaalley, 1967).

Snbby ^
Snbby, a founding member of the National
Association for Children of Alcoholics^ a lecturerj author

and treatment counselor defines codependency as ''an
emotionalj psychologicalj and behavioral condition that
develops as a result of an individual's prolonged exposure
tOj and practice of a set of oppressive rules" (Subby^ 1988>
p. 26).

Subby does not believe that codependency

necessarily evolves from being in a relationship with a
person who is chemically addicted.

Rather, he believes that

codependency is transmitted through family systems by a set

of unspoken and unwritten family rules.

Some of these rules

are:

1.

It's not okay to talk about problems.

2.

Feelings should not be expressed openly.

3.

Communication is best if indirect, with one person
acting as messenger between two others
(triangulation).

4.

Unrealistic expectations -be strong, good, right,
perfect.

Make us proud.

5.

Don't be "selfish".

6.

Do as I say not as I do.

7.

Its not okay to play or be playful.
10

S.

Don't r'ock the boat.

CSnbby &s Fr'iel, 19SS p. 34)

Subby postulates that by living by these rules a person
learns to do only those things that lead to approval and

acceptance thereby denying who he or she really is.
Additionally, they have difficulty expressing and
identifying feelings.

They worry about what others will

think of them if their true feelings were known.

They

desire closeness but have difficulty forming and maintaining

relationships.

They are rigid and attached to their

attitudes and beliefs.

They are perfectionistic and have

high expectations for themselves as well as others.

Codependents have difficulty making decisions and adjusting
to change.

They feel responsible for others' feelings and

or behavior.

In order to feel good about themselves, there

is a constant need for the approval of others.

They also

feel as though they have no power over their life.

Subby further states that being codependent may precede
chemical dependency CSubby & Friel, 1988).

That is, a

person may turn to drugs or alcohol as a result of being
codependent.

Schaef

Schaef is a self-defined recovering codependent,

lecturer, author, psychotherapist and workshop leader.
definition is perhaps the most global.

She states that

codependency is "a disease that has many fors^ and
IT

Her

expressions and .'tliat .grows out of a disease- process that Is 

inherent in the system in which we live** (Schaef 19S6j

p.21>*

In other wordSj codependenoy is not j-ust a reaction

to a single dyafunctional relationship or family system,
bnt rather is a reaction to a diseased society.
Codependency as characterized by Schaef is

representative of the majority of the codependenoy
literature.

As a result, her descriptions will be presented

in some detail. ■

'

According to Schaef the central characteristic of
codependency is **external referenting**.

The codependent

develops a sense of self based upon external sources.

One
1

example of external referenting would be relationship
addiction.

The codependent needs the relationship to

validate his or her own existence.

Whether their partner

requires it or not, codependents will sacrifice parts of
themselves in order to maintain the relationship.

Another form of external referenting would be a lack of
**boundaries** , where boundaries refer to a sense of where the

self ends and others begin.

Since they have no boundaries,

they will take on the feelings and/or thoughts of those

people around them.

Schaef coamments that this may explain

why codepGndents have difficulty with intimacy.
be intimate, one needs a self.

In order to

Otherwise getting close

brings with it the risk of being consumed or engulfed

by the other person.

Often in alcoholic families there is a
12

lack of boundaries.

According to the treatment literature,

family members assume responsibility for the alcoholic's

problems.

The drinker is given the power to determine the

codependents moods and reactions.

Impression management is yet another type of external
referenting.

Codependents are extremely concerned about how

others are perceiving them.

Since their self worth is

dependent upon external validation, they go to great lengths
to discover what others want from them and then try to

deliver.

They are often seen as "people pleasers".

If they

are unable to please, they consider it a personal failure.

A final type of external referenting would be not

trusting one's own perceptions unless they are validated by
others.

According to Schaef this also tends to make

codependents gullible.

They will believe what others tell

them even though it is an obvious lie.

They hear what they

want to hear and see what they want to see.

Another important characteristic of codependency as

defined by Schaef is caretaking.

Codependents feel that

they have no intrinsic value and, as a result, people would
not want to spend time with them unless they made themselves

indispensable.

They do things for others that others should

be doing for themselves.

to be dependent upon them.

In this way they encourage others

This is one of the predominate

dynamics between an alcoholic and his/her codependent

spouse.

Codependents need to be needed (Schaef, 1986>.

Codependents c-an also be characterised as "Good
Christian Martyrs".

They aiake sacrifices and often, put

n

others first. Their goodness is related to their suffering.

They set their needs aside in order to serve others CSchaef,
J
1G87).

Schaef also asserts that codependents assume

responsibility for other people's thoughts, feelings and
behaviors.

They sometimes feel that they are the center of

the universe and anything that happens to someone close to
them was because of something they did.

They feel that they

can and should be able to control everything CSchaef, 1987).

A final characteristic of codependency according to —
Schaef is that of physical illness.

The codependent is

often, living in a stressful environment.

They react to

stress by denying the problem and working even harder to
keep things under control.

As a result, they may develop

stress-related diseases such as hypertension; heart,

respiratory, and gastroiiitestinal problems; asthma,
headaches, and rheumatoid arthritis CSchaef, 1986; Cermak,
1986).

Cermak

The last definition to be discussed is that offered by
Cermak.

Cermak is a psychiatrist specializing in the

treatment of spouses and childi^en of chemical dependents.

He proposes the following definition: "Codependence is a
14

recognizable patter~n of personality traits, predictably
found within most members of chemically dependent families,

which are capable of creating snfficient dysfunction to
warrant the diagnosis of MiKed Personality Disorder as
outlined in DSM III" (Cermafc, 1986, p.1).

Cermak believes

that the lack of an integrated theory and accompanying

empirical evaluation has been a major obstacle to the
understanding, diagnosing and treatment of codependency.

As

a result Cermak has proposed 5 diagnostic criteria in the

style of DSM III.

"The essential features of codependency

include;

1. continual investment of self-esteem in the ability

to influence/control feelings and behavior in self
and others in the face of obvious adverse

consequences;

2.

assumption of responsibility for meeting other's
needs to the exclusion of acknowledging one's own
needs;

3.

anxiety and boundary distortions in situations of
intimacy and separation;

4.

enmeshment in relationships with personality

disordered, drug dependent and impulse disordered
Individuals; and

5.

exhibits (in any combination of three or mor^e)
constriction of emotions with or without dramatic

outbursts, depression, hypervigilance, compulsions,
■

■■
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anxietyj excessive reliance on. denial., snbstance
abuse, recurrent physical or sexual abuse, stiress
related medical Illnesses, and/or a primary

relationship with an active substance abuser for at
least two years without seeking outside support
(Cermak, 1986, p. 17.).

Review of the scientific literature

Although review of the literature yielded a variety of
articles concerning the topic of codependency, the majority
of these were case presentations based upon case histories,

experiences and observations of the author.

There was only

one study which psychometric-ally evaluated the construct of

codependency per se.

In this study, Prest and Storm <1988)

compared compulsive eaters and their spouses with compulsive
drinkers and their spouses.
structured interview.

Data were collected using a

Prest and Storm found that couples in

both groups demonstrated similar characteristics which they
labeled as codependent.

Specifically, these characteristics

included enabling behaviors, difficulty dealing with

feelings, resolving conflicts, communication problems and

organizing the relationship around the compulsive behavior.
They concluded that the presence of codependent
characteristics in both groups lends empirical validation

for the consti-uct of codependency.

It should be noted,

however, that this was a pilot study, sample size was small
16

<10 compulsive drinkers, 10 compulsive eaters, and tlxeir

spouses) and the groups were not compared against noncompulsive drinkers and/or eaters.

In the absence of such a

control group it cannot be determined that the obser-ved

"codependent" characteristics are specific to compulsive
eaters and or drinkers.

For this reason, it is questionable

as to whether or not this study empirically assesses
codependency.

Although the number of empirical studies specifically
regarding codependency are limited, relevant studies can be
found within the adult children of alcoholics literature.

One such study was conducted by ¥erner (1986).

The

subjects were children of alcoholics born on the island of
Kauai, Hawaii in 1955.

Werner followed the children from

ages 1, 2, 10, and 18.

Werner was interested in the

variables that differentiated between those children

that had coping problems and those that did not.

Werner

found that iToale offspring of alcoholic mothers were at a

highei" risk for psychosocial problems than female offspring
of alcoholic fathers,

Werner also found that not all the

children of alcoholics were adversely affected.

She

concluded that there are other variables besides the

presence of alcoholism that can affect a child's ability to

function,

Quality of the caregiving environment may produce

a resilient child,

that is, one who can successfully cope

with the negative stressors often found in an alcoholic
17

home*

The study is relevant to the present study because it

suggests that not all childrexi of alcoholxcs develop

codependent characteristics based solely on family

background, specifically the presence of alcoholism.
Berkowit2: and Perkins (1988) conducted a study in which

the personality characteristics of young adult childi^en of
alcoholics (COA) -were compared to young adults from non
alcoholic homes.

The subjects were assessed on 8 different

characteristics which Included; other-directedness,

sociability, impulsiveness, independence/autonomy, self

depi^eciation, need for social support, lack of tension, and
directiveness.

These researchers found that the COAs were

similar to their peers on most of the personality measures,

an important finding, given the fact that this is one of the
few studies in which a control group was employed*

This

finding supports the previously cited study by Werner
<1986), which mentions the resilient nature of some children

of alcoholics.

However, this study did find a significant

difference in self-depreciation scores between COAs and
their peers, p<.006*

This difference was most pronounced

for daughters of alcoholic fathers, p<.05.

In this study

self-depreciation was a measure of depression and low selfesteem*

This study is relevant to the present study because

self-esteem issues and depression are two frequently
mentioned characteristics of codependency.

18

Stiimaary and Problem Statement
In snmmary it has been demonstrated that the definition
of codependency is both ambiguous and overly inclusive.

For

some it is a consequence of being raised in an alcoholic
family and for others it can result from any stressful or
dysfunctional environment.

¥hile codependent characteristics vary somewhat from
one source to another, certain common themes emerge from the
literature, including: external referenting, caretaking,

control, over-responsibility, low self-worth and low selfexpression.

^ The adult children of alcoholics literature is mixed.
Werner's study <1986) found that some children of alcoholics
were at higher risk for psychosocial problems while other

children were surprisingly resilient.

Berkowitz and Perkins

(1988) found that children of alcoholics differed from their

peers with regards to self-depreciation and yet were similar
to their peers on several other personality measures.

These

studies question the underlying assumption that anyone
raised in an alcoholic family will exhibit codependent
characteristics.

Based on existing research and clinical reports to date
we expect to find that codependent characteristics can be
reduced to 5 main themes previously mentioned <external
referenting, caretaking, control and over-responsibility,
low self-worth and low self-expression.
19

According to the codependenoy literature, these
characteristics should be more common to those subjects

who come from a substance abuse background.

In other words

adult offspring of parents who abused substances should
have significantly higher scores on the codependency factors
than those subjects who did not come from such a background.

50

Method

Subjacts

The subjects were 215 undergraduate students from a
university in Southern California.

and 66 males.
question).

There were 148 females

<One subject did not coiaplete the gender

The subjects ranged in age from 18-51 years old

<M=26.2, SD-8.46).

The majority of the sample <64.7%) were

white, while the remainder of the subjects represented a
variety of ethnic groups.

Measure

The subjects completed a questionnaire (Appendix A)
consisting of 4 sections, A through D.

Section A (Personal

Background) was an assessment of the subject's demographic
statue.

Subjects provided information concerning age, sex,

level of education, income and current relationship status.
They were also asked if they had been in a relationship with
someone (past or present) who abused drugs or alcohol.
Finally, they were queried concerning addictions and their
own use of alcohol or drugs.

Section B (Family Background) was designed to evaluate
parental substance abuse, as well as its severity and
treatment.

Section C (Personality Characteristics) consisted of 50

items.

These 50 items were created by the author based upon
21

.

■

the existxng literature.

Subjects were asked to respond to

these items on a 7-paint scale C1=I am never like this, 7=1
am always like this).

These items were designed to measure

codependency characteristics.
Finally, in Section D the subjects were asked if they
considered themselves an adult child of an alcoholic or drug
abuser; whether^ they had attended a 12-step program, and

whether they identified themselves as a codependent.

The

last item of the questionnaire was a free response question
in which the subjects were asked to define codependency.

Procedure

The questionnaires were distributed during class
sessions.

Participation was voluntary and confidential.

The subjects were asked to complete the questionnaires at
home and return them at the next class session.

Extra

credit was available for pai-ticipation.
The subjects were debriefed via an explanation sheet

attached to the study, additionally this researcher returned

to the participating classes and presented a summary of the
findings.

. ■ , Results

Five sets of analyses were conducted.

A principal

componelite factor analysis was performed on tlie data to
extract 5 factors or snbscales for accessing codependency.

Multiple t'-tests were then performed to determine if there

was a gender difference on any of the 5 factors.

Analyses

of variance were performed to compare adnlt children of
substance abusers

<ACSB>

with adult children of non-

substance abusers

<ACMSB) on each of the 5 factors.

Finallyj, : analyses- of variance wex'-e utilised to compare

subjects addicted to relationships (AREL) with subjects not

addicted to relationships (HAEEL) on each of the 5 factors.

Principal ' Components Analysis
Principal components analysis with vax-imax rotation was

performed on the 50 personality characteristics.
analysis was done using SPSSX.

The

The program was instructed

to' extract 5 factoi-^e in accdx"-dance .with,'the' 5- common themes"

extrapolated from the literature.

Additionally the scree

test of eigenvalues leveled off around the fifth factor.
Table 1 shov/s the sorted^ varimax-rotated factor

"loadings for the 50" personality Characteristics.. - The- 5
factors accounted for 18.2%^ 6.0%^ 5.2%^ 4.5%^ and 3.4% of

the ".variance -respectively.
for was 37.4%.
■ -

The■total varia.nce accounted'

A minimura loading of .35 was chosen for
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iiiclusion of a variable in definition of a factor.

In

Table 1 variables with loadings over .35 are asterisked.

Table 1

Sorted Rotated Factor latrine for Personality Characteristics
P'actor

1
PC29

.756S65K

Factor

Factor

2

3

.18998

.04624

Factor
4

Factor
5

-.11092

.11223

PC48

.70450^

.09470

.08636

-.04730

-.08364

PC12

.70442:^

.15452

.03727

-.07134

.15350

PC23

.69835*

.11767

.02042

-.10616

.05990

PC26

.67920*

.05546

-.06550

-.06554

.07753

PC35

.67663*

.03553

-.00260

.11900

.02369

PC39

.67208*

.13072

.09430

.06027

-.06320

PC40

.64688*

.15418

.26935

-.02893

-.22017

PC20

.59671*

.09526

.13053

.07856

-.27544
-.09864

PC44

.56922*

-.06257

.31871

.17648

PC2S

.50052*

.24937

.08534

-.13340

.11666

PC21

.48292*

.08703

.06889

.00372

-.07365

.18869

PC38

.47468*

.35460*

-.05479

.10400

PCI7

.45610*

.18441

.10814

-.27669

.34999

PC37

.43303*

.42168*

.12350

.01996

.10075

PC41

.42940*

.34759

.00974

.33269

.06080

PC13

.42391*

.29963

.22634

.34673

-.21294
-.00680

-.12493

.25733

.08724

-.14610

.01100

.07667

.20154

-.12964

.06879

.18807

PC49

.41484*

-.18111
.07645

PC46

.39558*

.04411

PC34

.22774

.00798

PC32

.19304

.54035*

PC42

.37536*

PC16

.00805

PC7
PC25

.47043*
-.23694

.52460*

.10384

-.15792

.23044

-.50858*

.01951

-.16526

.15454

.49611*

.00470

-.13691

.16632

-.48462*

-.06915

.08853

-.00583

PC43

.08359

.47958*

.04200

.21819

-.04262

PCIO

.00846

-.43465*

-.20057

.17268

PC36

.20719

.42398*

-.08344

.32807

.26036
.32673

PC50

-.05259

-.41350*

-.06968

.08478

.25926

PC15

.29209

-.40335*

.31607

-.09565

.31719

.10461

.04957

PCS

.12632

.04055

PC5

-.20923

-.04097

.74513*
.73222*

.12953

.04848

.31206

-.00577

.62900*

.05054

-.08636

PC27

PC2

.24325

.16020

.47521*

.07308

-.07780

PC22

.40260*

.09231

.46820*

.08504

.08776

PCI8

.26277

08190

.18917

-.10559

.26785
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Table 1 contin-ued
PG6

-.11114

-.18036

.24193

.64482:4:

PC4

-.07387

.05584

.15157

.55255*

.22806

PGl

-.23275

-.01048

.00901

.54789*

.10322

-.04904

PG30

.19201

.18535

-.04402

.48340*

.05893

PG33

.30934

.01282

-.34769

.46033*

.01549

PG45

.26873

-.01969

.15514

.35970*

.03653

PC24

-.12891

-.06091

.04472

.25996

.16437

PC31

-.05661

.06447

-.05218

.03447

.51391*

PGll

.11727

-.08908

.00113

~.05114

.44215*

.02500

.19579

-.08688

-.00181

.43551*

PC47

-.20790

-.14954

-.12601

.11860

.42227*

PG19

-.04382

.00991

.15297

.11652

.37398*

PG14

.04681

-.05644

.03644

.16273

.36130*

-.05177

-.20245

.04645

.12904

.22628

PG3

PC9

Due to a low loading (below .35) the following

variables were esecluded from further analysis: 34, 18, 24,
and 9.

Questions 37 and 7 were excluded because they loaded

similarly high on more than one factor (factor 1 and factor
2),

The following items were reverse coded to prevent

response sets: PCS, PC9, PCIO, PCll, PC14, PG16, PC19, PG24,
PC25, PG31, PC34, PC47, PC50.

Factor 1 was defined by IS personality characteristics
that loaded highly on it.

The number preceding the

characteristic repr-esents the item number from the

questionnaire.

Since these items reflect iaany of the

components of external referenting previously discussed,
factor 1 has been labeled External Referenting.

29.

My good feelings about myself are based on being

liked by others.

48.

Ill order to get along and be liked, I tend to be wbat
people expect me to be.

12.

I feel good about myself only when other people like
me.

23.

I judge myself by other people^s standards.

26.

Sometimes the fear of rejection determines what I say
and

how

I

will act.

35.

I worry about how others-respond to my feelings.

39.

I assume responsibility for others feelings.

40.

I place more importance on the values of other's than
on my own values.

20.

I will ignore my own values in order to be in a
relationship.

44.

When I am in a relationship I spend a great deal of
time pleasing my partner and seeking their approval.

28.

I have difficulty making decisions.

21.

If someone close to me does something wrong I feel
that it is my fault.

38.

I'm not always the person I appear to be.

17.

Other people's actions and attitudes determine how I

respond.
41.

I feel that my asking for help is a sign of weakness.

13.

I hate being alone.

49.

Even if I am not enjoying myself, I often pretend to
be having a good time.
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46.

I believe tliat self-sacrifice in a relationship is a
sign of true love.

Factor 2 was defined by 9 personality characteristics.
These Itens describe a person who does not like hiin/herself
and cannot acknowledge good things about themselves.

This

person feels that their problems are not important and they

should be kept private.

This person does not enjoy having

fun and has difficulty establishing close relationships.
Additionally this person does not feel appreciated when
doing things for others.

They find value in being needed.

Factor 2 is labeled the Low Self-¥orth factor.

Recall that

items 16, 25, 10, and 50 were reverse coded.

32.

I have difficulty in forming or maintaining close
relationships.

42.

It is difficult to acknowledge good things about
myself.

16.

I enjoy having fun.

25.

I like

43.

I believe it is important to keep your feelings and

who

I

am.

problems to yourself.

10.

My problems are just as important as other people's
probleHs.

36.

People usually disappoint me.

50.

I feel that the people in my life appreciate the
27

,

things I do for them.

15,

I believe it is important to be needed.

Factor 3 was defined by 5 items which describe

caretaking behavior that has martyrdom overtones.

This

factor has,been labeled Caretaking.

8.

Sometimes I neglect my own responsibilities in order
to take care of other-s needs.

5.

Even if I am tired I will help other people.

27.

I put other's wants and needs before my own.

2.

In a relationship I am loyal even if it is
personally harmful.

22.

Even though I am unhappy I will pretend that
everything is fine.

The fourth factor was defined by 6 items which describe
over-responsibility and control.

The control issue

predominates and this factor will therefore be labeled
Control.

6.

I consider myself more responsible than the average
person.

4.

If I want something done right I do it myself.

1.

I enjoy being in charge of things.

30.

r expect perfection from myself.

33.

I expect too much from others.

45.

T feel guilty or uncomfortable when I am not being
■28
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productive.

Factor 5 was defined by 6 personality characteristics.
In this factor every item was reverse coded.

These items

describe a person who has difficulty expressing feelings,

particularly anger.

This person cannot ask for the things

he or she wants and does not like being alone.

They are

people pleasers and have difficulty trusting others.

This

factor has been labeled Low Se1f-Expression.

31.

It is easy for me to tell other people how I feel.

11.

It is easy for me to trust others.

3.

It is easy for me to express anger.

47.

I would not change my opinions Cor the way I do
things) in order to please someone else or win
their favor.

19.

I like doing things by myself.

14.

I have no difficulty asking for the things I want.

t-TEST

Five t-tests were performed to determine if the scores
on the 5 factors differed by gender.

significant and as a result

Differences were not

gender was not included in any

of the remaining analyses.

ATOVA and Adult ChiIdren of Substance Abusers

Using these 5 factors as dependent measures of

codependency, analyses of variance was performed on the data
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to determine if adult children of substance abusers had

different codependency scares than adult children of nonsubstance abusers.
disclosure.

Grouf> membership was determined by self-

That is> subjects were asked if they considered

themselves an adult child of an alcoholic or drug abuser.
A significant main effect was found on factor 2, the Low

Self-Worth factor, F <1,210)=3.948, £=.048. This indicated
that adult children of substance abusers (M=42.43) value
themselves less than adult children of non substance abusers

<M=40.98> value themselves.

Although this finding was

significant, the amount of variance accounted for was small,
R =.019.

AIQVA and Relationshlp Addiction

An Anova was performed on each of the five
factors to determine if subjects who described themselves as

addicted to relationships <AREL) had different scores than
those subjects not addicted to relationships (ITAREL).

A

significant main effect was found on 3 of the 5 factor^s.
(See Table 2>.
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Table 2

Relationship Addiction Main Effects
MEAl SCQREB
Factor

External Referenting

F Value
12. SOl5«t5i:

ASEL

ffARBL

1,208

67.22

58.97

DF

Low Self-¥orth

1.668

1,209

41.82

41.01

Caretaklng

5.123*

1,213

22.15

20.43

Control

5.167*

1,211

29.94

28.38

.562

1,210

31.74

31.42

Low Self-Expression

Fote. Abbreviations for bsadings: DP=d.egr6es of freedom;
AREL=addlcted to relationships;
H'AREL= lot addicted to
relationships.
>Kp< .05. 5K:*:p< .001.

These results indicate that people who describe
themselves as addicted to relationships have significantly-

higher scores on external referenting, caretaklng and
control factors than those subjects who do not describe

themselves as addicted to relationships.
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Discussion

Before attempting to evaluate aspects of codependency
it was necessary to organise and reduce tte number of

codependent characteristics to a manageable construct.

The

principal components analysis yielded 5 factors; external

referenting, low self-worth, caretaking, control, and low
self-expression.

The labeling and interpretation of these

factors is based upon the empirical loading of the 50
personality itenos on each of the different factors.

In the

absence of an operational definition of codependency the
scores on these factors were used as a measure of

codependency.

In the present study adult children of substance
abusers differed from adult children of non-substance

abusers on only 1 codependency factor, specifically low

self-worth.

The popular codependency 1iterature suggests a

much stronger relationship between substance abuse and

codependency.

Indeed ¥egscheider-Cruse <19S4> states that

anyone related to an alcoholic is codependent.

Additionally

the construct of codependency ai-ose from the alcohol

treatment field.

Based on the litei-ature and history of the

construct one would expect to find adult children of

substance abusers exhibiting several codependent

characteristics.

In the areas of external referenting,

conti-ol, caretaking and low self-expression, there were no
■
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significant differences between adnlt children of substance
abusers and adult children of non-substance abusers.

The

finding of the present study are consistent with the
CDimaents laade by Werner <1986) CQncerning the resilient
nature of some children of alcoholics.

According to Smalley <1987) and Cermak <1986> one of

the main characteristics of codependency is an ehmeshment or
preoccupation with relationships.

in this study codependent

characteristics were more strongly associated with
relationship addiction than they were to substance abuse.

Similar to codependency, relationship addiction is a popular
ambiguous concept that has not been operationally defined.
In this study subjects who described themselves as probably
or definitely addicted to relationships exhibited many of

the codependent characteristics presented in the popular
Codependency literature.

Specifically they had

significantly higher scores on external referenting,
caretaking and control than subjects not addicted to

relationships.

These people looked outside of themselves

for validation, are people-pleasers, and use relationships

to feel good about themselves.

Further they invest a great

amount of energy into caring for other people at the expense

of their own well being, and they exercise tight control of
their ehvironment and relationships.

In cDnclusion this study does not support the Idea that
almost everyone is codependent.

Hor does it support the

popular idea that all adult children of substance abusers

are codependent.

This study did find evidence that

codependency characteristics are closely associated with

people who describe themselves as addicted to relationships.
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Appendix A

Codependent Cliaracteristics as presented in tlae best
seller ''Codependent llo More" by Melody Beattie <1987)
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Caretaklng

CodepeTideTits may:
tliinlc and feel responsible for other people
for other
people* s feelingSj tlionghtSj actionsj choices^ wants,

needs, well-being, lack of well-being, and -ultimate
destiny.

feel anxiety, pity, and guilt when other people have a
problem.
feel compelled - almost forced - to help that person
solve the problem, such as offering unwanted advice,
giving a rapid-fire series of suggestions, or fixing
feelings.
feel angry when their help isn*t effective.

anticipate other^ people* s needs.
wonder why others don*t do the same for them.

find themselves saying yes when they mean no, doing
things they don*t really want to be doing, doing more
than their fair share of the work, and doing things
other people are capable of doing for themselves.
not know what they want and need or, if they do, tell
themselves what they want and need is not important.
try to please others instead of themselves.

find it easier to feel and express anger about
injustices done to others, rather than injustices done
to themselves.

feel safest when giving.
feel insecure and guilty when somebody gives to them.

feel sad because they spend their whole lives giving to
other people and nobody gives to them.
find themselves attracted to needy people.
find needy people attracted to them.
feel bored, empty, and worthless if they don*t have a
crisis in their lives, a problem to solve, or someone
to help.
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abandon their routine to respond to or do something for
somebody else.
over'CQmmit theaeelves.

feel harried and pressured.
believe deep inside other people are somehow
responsible for them.
blame others for the spot the codependents ai-e in.

say other people make the codependents feel the way
they do.

believe other people are making them crazy.

feel angry, victimized, unappreciated, and used.
find other people become impatient or angry with them
for all the preceding characteristics.

Low Self-¥orth

Codependents tend to;
come from troubled, repressed, or dysfunctional
families.

deny their family was troubled, repressed, or
dysfunctional.
blame theiiBelves for everything.

pick on themselves for everything, including the way
they think, feel, look, act, and behave.
get angry, defensive, self-righteous, and indignant
when others blame and criticize the codependents 
something codependents regularly do to thenselves.
reject compliments or praise.

get depressed from a lack of compliments and praise
(stroke deprivation).
feel different than the rest of the world,

think they're not quite good enough.
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feel guilty about spending- money on themselves or doing
unnecessary or fun things for themselves.
fear rejection.

take things personally.

have been victims of sejcual, physical, or emotional
abuse, neglect, abandonment, or alcoholism.
feel like

victims.

tell themselves they can't do anything right,
be afraid of making mistakes,

wonder why they have a tough time making decisions.

expect themselves to do everything perfectly.
wonder why they can't get anything done to their
satisfaction.

have a lot of "shoulds"

feel a lot of guilt.
feel ashamed of who they are.

think their lives aren't worth living.
try to help other people live their lives instead.

get artificial feelihgs of self-worth from helping
others.

strong feelings of low self-worth -embarrassment,

failure, etc. - from other people's failures and
problems.

wish good things would happen to them,

believe good things never will happen.

believe they don't deserve good things and happiness.
wish other people would like and love them.

believe other people couldn't possibly like and love
them.
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try to prove they're good enough for other people,

settle for being needed.

Repression

Many codependents;
push their thoughts and feelings out of their awareness
because of fear and guilt.

become afraid to let themselves be who they are.
appear rigid and controlled.

Obsession

Codependents tend to:
feel terrible anxious about problems and people.

worry about the silliest things.

think and talk a lot about other people.
lose sleep over probleiKB or other people's behavior.
worry.
never find answers,

check on people.
try to catch people in acts of misbehavior.

feel unable to quit talkingj thinking, and worrying
about other people or problems.

abandon their routine because they are so upset about
somebody or soiaething.

focus all)their energy on other people and problems,
wonder why they never have any energy,
wonder why they can't get things done.
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Controlling

Many codependents:
Mave lived through events and with people that were out
of control, causing the codependents sorrow and
disappointment.

become afraid to let other people be who they are and
allow events to happen naturally.
don't see or deal with their fear of loss of control.

think they know best how things should turn out and how
people should behave.
try to control events and people through helplessness,
guilt, coercion, threats, advice-giving, manipulation,
or domination.

eventually fail in their efforts or provoke people's
anger.

get frustrated and angry.
feel controlled by events and people.

Denial

Codependents tend to.*
ignore problems or pretend they aren't happening.
pretend circumstances aren't as bad as they are.
tell themselves things will be better tomorrow.

stay busy so they don't have to think about things.

get confused.
get depressed or sick.
go to doctors and get tranquilisers.
became woirkaholics

spend money compulsively.
overeat.
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pretend tnose things aren't happenings either*
watch pra^lems get worse.
believe, l:ies.
lie to theiBselves*

wonder why they feel like they*re going crazy.

Dependency

Many codepend^ntst
don't feel happy, content, or peaceful with themselves.
look for happiness outside themselves.

latch onto whoever or whatever they think can provide
happiness.

feel terfibly threatened by the loss of any thing or
person they think provides their happiness.
didn't feel love and approval from their parents.
don't love themselves.

believe other people can't or don't love them,
desperately seek love and approval,

often seek love from people incapable of loving,
believe other people are never there for them,
equate love with pain.
feel they need people more than they want them.

try to prove they're good enough to be loved.

don't taJie time to see if other people are good for
them.

worry whether other people love or like them.
don't take time to figure out if they love or like
other people.

center their^ lives around other people.
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look to relationships to provide all their good
feelings.

lose interest in their own lives when they love,
worry other people will leave them,

don't believe they can take care of themselves,
stay in relationships that don't work,

tolerate abuse to keep people loving them,
feel trapped in relationships.
leave bad relationships and form new ones that don't
work either.

wonder if they will ever find love.

Poor Communlcation

Codependents frequently:
blame.

threaten.
coerce.

beg.
br-ibe.
advise.

don't say what they mean.

don't mean what they say.
don't know what they mean.

don* t take theneelves seriously.

think other people don't take the codependents
seriously.

take themselves too seriously.

ask for v/hat they want and need indirectly - sighing
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for example.

find it difficult to get to the point,
aren't sure what the point is.

gauge their words carefully to achieve a desired
effect.

try to say what they think will please people.
try to say what they think will provoke people.

try to say what they hope will make people do what they
want them to do.

eliminate the word "no" from their vocabulary.
talk too much.

talk about other people.

avoid talking about themselves, their problems,
feelings, and thoughts.
say everything is their fault.
say nothing is their fault.

believe their opinions don't matter.

wait to express their opinions until they know
other people's opinions.

lie to protect and cover up for people they love,
lie to protect themselves.

have a difficult time asserting their rights.
have a difficult time expressing their emotions
honestly, openly, and appropriately.

think most of what they have to say is unimportant.
begin to talk in cynical, self-degrading, or hostile
ways.

apologize for bothering people.
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Veak Boundaries

Codependents frequently:
say they won't tolerate certain behaviors from other
people.

gradually increase their tolerance until they can
tolerate and do things they said they never would.
let others hurt them.

keep letting people hurt them.

wonder why they hurt so badly.

complain, blame, and try to control while they continue
to stand there.

finally get angry.
become totally intolerant.

Lack Of Trust

Codependents:
don't trust thenieelves.

don't trust their feelings.
don't trust their decisions.

don't trust other people.
try to trust untrustworthy people.
think God has abandoned them.
lose faith and trust in God.

Anger

!Many codependents:
feel very scared, hurt, and angry.

live with people who are very scared, hurt, and angry,
are afraid of their own anger.
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'

are frightened of other people's anger.

think people will go away if anger enters the picture.
thixik other people imke them feel angry.
are afraid to make other people feel angry.
feel controlled by other people's anger.
repress their angry feelings.

cry a. lot, get depressed, overeat, get sick, do mean
and nasty things to get even, act hostile, or have
violent temper outbursts.

punish other people for loaking the codependents angry,
have been shamed for feeling angry.

place guilt and shame on themselves for feeling angry.
feel increasing amounts of anger, resentment, and
bitterness.,

feel safer with their anger than with hurt feelings,
wonder if they'11 ever not feel angry.

Sex Problems

Some codependents:
are caretakers in the bedroom.

have sex when they don't want to.

have sex when they'd rather be held,; nurtured, and
loved.

try to have sex when they're angry or hm-t.

refuse to enjoy sex because they're so angry at their
partner.

are afraid of losing control.

have a difficult time asking for what they need in bed.

withdraw emotionally from their partner.
feel sexual revulsion toward their partner.
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don't talk about it.

force themselves to have sex, anyway,
reduce sex to a technical act.

wonder why they don't enjoy sex.
lose interest in sex.

imke up reasons to abstain.

wish their sex partner would die, go away, or sense the
codependent's feelings.

have strong sexual fantasies about other people,
consider or have an extramarital affair.

Misce1laneous

Codependents tend to:
be extremely responsible.

be extremely Irresponsible.

become martyrs, sacrificing their happiness and that of
others for causes that don't require sacrifice.
find it difficult to feel close to people.

find it difficult to have fun and be spontaneous.
have an overall passive response to codependency 
crying, hurt, helplessness.

have an overall aggressive response to codependency 
violence, anger, dominance.

combine passive and aggressive responses.
vacillate in decisions and emotions.

laugh when they feel like crying.

stay loyal to their compulsions and people even when it
hurts.

be ashamed about family, personal, or relationship
problems.
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be confused about the nature of the problem,
cover up, lie, and protect the problem.

not seek help because they tell themselves the problem
isn't bad enough, or they aren't important enough.
wander why the problem doesn't go away.

Progressive

In the later stages of codependency, codependents may:
feel lethargic.
feel depressed.
become withdrawn and isolated.

experience a complete loss of daily routine and
structure.

abuse or neglect their children and other
responsibilities.

feel hopeless.

begin to plan their escape from a relationship they
feel trapped in.
think about suicide.
become violent.

become seriously emotionally, mentally, or physically
ill.

experience an eating disorder Cover- or undereating).
become addicted to alcohol and other drugs.
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Appendix B

Personality Characteristlcs Questionnaire designed
specifically for the pr-esent study.
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SECTIOM A:

PEESOHAL BACEGEQUITD

1.

Age:

2. Sex:

3.

Ethnic backgrotind.

Male

Female

a. Cancasian

b. Hispanic
c.

4.

Asian

e.

Other

Level of education

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
5.

7.

less than a high school diploma
high school diploma
some college
college degree
post graduate degree

Annual Household

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

6»

Black

d.

$10,000
$10,000
$20,000
$30,000
$40,000

Income

or less
- $20,000
- $30,000
- $40,000
or above

What is your current relationship status?
a. single
b. married
How long
c. not married but in a committed relationship
long

How

Have you ever been in a relationship with someone that
abused alcohol and/or drugs?
a.

no

b. yes

8.

If yes, how many relationships of this type have you
had?

9.

What was the length of your longest relationship in
which your partner abused alcohol and/or drugs?

.

10. Are you currently in a relationship with someone that
abuses alcohol and/or drugs?
a.

no

b, yes

'

How long

11. If yes, how serious is your partner's substance abuse?
a. it has never been a problem
b.

miId

c.

moderate

d.

somewhat extreme

e.

extreme
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12. Have you ever felt that you wei-e addicted to any of
following? Please circle the best response for each
item. ■

Mo

Possibly

Maybe

Probably

Definitely

a.

cigarettes

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

b.

food

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

c.

work

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

d.

seK

1, .

2

3

4

5

6

7

e.

relationships

1

■

2

3

4

5

6

7

1.

exercise

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

gambling

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

h.

excitejaent

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

i♦

shopping

1

2

3

4

5-

6

7

1

2

3

4

5'

6

7

J • saving things

13.

Have you ever felt that you had a problem with any of
the following:
Please circle the best response for each item.

Mo

Possibly

Maybe

Probably

Definitely

a. alcohol

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

b. drugs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14.

Do you feel that you engage in any repetitive behaviors
however minor?
yes
no
If yes, what are they

SECTI01 B:

15.

FAMILY BACKGROUMD

When you were growing up did your father/step-father
abuse drugs and/or alcohol?
a. no
skip to question 19
b. alcohol only
c. drugs only
d. drugs and alcohol
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16.

How 3er-ioias was tlie substaiice abuse?

a. it was never a problem
b.

miId

c.

moderate

d. somewhat extreme
e.

17.

18.

extreme

¥lxat kind of treatment did he seek?
a.

none

b.
c.
d.
e.

attended a 12-step program
private therapy
attended a rehabilitation program
other
.

Did he stop abusing drugs and/or alcohol during your
childhood?

a.

yes

b.

no

19.

¥hen you were growing up did your mother/step-mother
abuse drugs and/or alcohol?
a. no
skip to question 23
b. alcohol only
c. di"ugs only
d. drugs and alcohol

20.

How serious was the abuse?

a. it was never a problem
b.

mild

c.

moderate

d. somewhat extreme
e.

21.

22.

extreme

¥hat kind of treatment did she seek?
a.

none

b.
c.
d.
e.

attended a 12-step program
private therapy
attended a rehabilitation program
other

Did she stop using drugs and/or alcohol during your
childhood?

23.

a.

yes

b.

no

How would you describe your home environment while you
were growing up?
a. very unhappy
b. unhappy
c. happy

d. very happy
e. extremely happy
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■'

SECTI01 C: PEESOIALITY CHARACTERISTIOS

Please circle the number that best describes you for each
item.

1 - I am

never like this

7 - I am always like this

1. I enjoy being in charge of things.

Rever
1 2

3

45

Always
6 7

2. In a relationship I am loyal even if
it is personally harmful.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. It is easy for me to express anger.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7. I often think of myself as a failure. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. If I want something done right
I do it myself.

5. Even if I am tired I will help
other people.

6. I consider myself more responsible
than the average person.

8. Sometimes I neglect my own responsibilities
in order to take care of

other's needs.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

17. Other people's actions and attitudes
determine how I respond.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9. I like being surprised.

10. My problems are just as important as
other people's problems.

11. It is easy for me to trust others.

12. I feel good about myself only
when other people like me.
13. I hate being alone.

14. I have no difficulty asking for the
things I want.

15. T believe it is Important to
be needed.

16. I enjoy having fun.
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Always

Hever

I save things even when I no
longer have a use for them.

1

2

3

4

5

6

19.

I like doing things by myself.

1

2

3

4

5

6 7

20.

I will ignore my own values
in order to be in a relationship.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

If someone close to me does something
wrong I feel that it is my fault.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Even though I am unhappy I will pretend
that everything is fine.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

,5

6

7

else is in charge.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

25.

I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

26.

Sometimes the fear of rejection determines

18.

21.

22.

23.

I Judge myself by other people's
standards.

24.

7

I am

like

more comfortable

who

I

when someone

am.

what I say and how I will act.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I put other's wants and needs
before my own.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

28.

I have difficulty making decisions.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

29.

My good feelings about myself
are based on being liked by others.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

30.

I expect perfection from myself.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

31.

It is easy for me to tell other
people how I feel.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have difficulty in forming or
maintaining close relationships.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

33.

I expect too much from others.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

34.

I am not upset by rejection.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

35.

I worry about how others respond
to my feelings.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

People usually disappoint me.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

27.

32.

36.

53

Always

H'evei

37.

Sometimes I have difflenity
knowing how I feel emotionally.

1

4

38. I'm not always the person
I appear to be,

39.

5

6

7

4 .5

6

7

4

5

6

7

I as.snme responsibility for
others feelings.

40. I place more importance on the values
of other's than on my own values.
1

2

4

5

6

7

41. I feel that my asking for help
is a sign of weakness.

1

2

4

5

6

7

42. It is difficult to acknowledge
good things about myself.

1

2

4

5

6

7

43. I believe it is important to keep your
feelings and problems to yourself.
1

2

4

5

6

7

5

6

7

5

6

5

6 7

48. In order to get along and be liked, I tend
to be what people expect me to be.
1 2 3

5

6

7

49. Even if I am not enjoying myself, I often
pretend to be having a good time. ■
1 2

3

5

6

7

50. I feel that the people in my life
appreciate the things I do for them. 1

3

5

6

7

44. ¥hen I am in a relationship I spend
a great deal of time pleasing my partner
and seeking their approval.
1 2
45. I feel guilty or uncomfortable
when I am not being pi-oductive.
46.

1

I believe that self-sacrifice in a

relationship is a sign of true love. 1

2

4

47. I would not change my opinions <or the
way I do things) in order to please
someone else or win their favor.

1

2

Section D;

1. Do you consider yourself an adult child of an alcoholic
or drug abuser?
a.

yes

b.

no
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2. Have yon ever attended a 12-step program?
If soj whicb. one
How many meetings did yon attend
Are yon still attending? yes no

3* Do yon consider yonrself a co-dependent?

4,

a»

yes

b.

no

c»

I

don*t know

¥hat is yonr definition of co-dependency?
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yes

no
*
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